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DeVALERA RESIGNS 
AS PRESIDENT OF

THE IRISH REPUBLIC

As Hiram Sms It | USE IN CASE
FïS5~ the car ferry
SSsnlafê BL IS DISABLED Some *»*"»» «•* at cor

| wa8_ a most ^stWabic hanging himself from a beam in a barn1
I mariner, who did «j lit- j -------------- | in Ashfleld township on Thursday even-
tie privateering, a»; was t,, . __ . ing. He came from a school in Toronto
the habit of gentlemen Irian to LllSUre VOntlDUOUS and had been ■working for a farmer when z-i-. tvt . m„u„ . t ■ ,.
of his time, but that be Winter "NTo virrntinn in 4>ia 1 he got Into trouble for abusing the stock. MUSt_ lake at Least 10,
never biirled any treus- VV inter navigation in me Hc was in court for breaking a calfs OOOOOO kwh from Mils
ure, and in Ws death B||8| Straits of Northumberland. l*g andknocking the eye out ofa horse, ' ’ *
was made the scapegoat for which he served a short time. No quash----- Cost MaV 06 Re
of sinners higWr Her HI --------- reason for his act can be given. 1 . , . .

i “i wish,” said Hbam, fMBM n.. . . .____ . _ ------------- -- — ---------------- duced by Curtailing SontKuîff Si X .£S”‘,S££u“<£ DEAN OF JESUIT ! Fixed Charges- Anothe

^ îlr’SÆë'SÆ-SÎ ORDER IS DEAD Meeting Next Week.

of his time* fer years Sinclair, minister without portfolio, are ---------
tryin* to dig up Kidd’s treasure-,m’ the *|ven effect to. There is a car ferry run- Father Peters, 86 Years Old—
rest of his time talkin’ about it. Hen. n,n8 between Cape Tormentlne on the . , That 10,000,000 kilowatt hours will b
kin work a mineral rod,—,an’ that’s about mainland and Borden on the island, W as LlOSC X Fiend Oi Lm- the minimum amount of current foi 

, all he kin Work. You’d know that if which takes back and forth four or five i j f^Q_fl_i j which the N. B. Electric Power Com
you ever seen his place. Yes, shy—he's times a day the freight trains that go Coin ana Vrameia: mission will contract with the cfty c

Dublin, Jan. 6.—Official announcemdrit was made this afternoon j‘st nutty Over buried money—an’ he to or come from tne island. It Is very — St. John, and that the cost of 1.2 cents
that Eamonn De Valera had resumed the nresidencv of the Irish alwus gits somebody else fool enough to important to the ' islanders that if any- Worcester, Mass, Jan. 6—Rev. Albert kilowatt hobr might be reduced by th
d Li- y jine in when he gaits off on one of his thing should happen to put this ferry R. Peters, S. J, dean of the Jesuit Order, holding up for a few years of some c

, j . , — _ . . . ' 'w | diggin’ trips. All you got to do Is to thing should happen to put tlds ferry out died here last night at Holy Cross Col- the proposed fixed charges, were the tw
London, Jan. o.-----eamonn L)e Valera has resigned and a new tell Hen. you Aeerd the* was money of commission for a period, there should lege, aged eighty-six years. Father principal points which developed thi

Dali ministry will be formed, says a Central News despatch from buried some place an* his cows might be in existence government boats cap- Peters was born in Havre, France, oh morning at a conference held in th
Dublin this afternoon. teller fer a drink fer s hull week. I’ll able of keeping traffic going. The late February 10, 1885, but most of his life mayor’s office.

tell him what you said about Capt. government gave a contract for an ice was passed in the U. 3. He was gratin- The meeting was attended by Mayo
SEEK RE-ELECTION. HBHHHHMHMHÉiHHHHB t Kidd—yes, sir. But I know it alnt no breaker to be made hy the Canadian ated from Georgetown University and Schofield and all the commissioners ; F

• BAiuiniuiu ns vat sd* use. Don’t It best all how some feller's Vickers Co, to replace the old J. D. entered the Jesuit Ordsr at Wash.nglon A. Ross, consulting engineer for th
London, Jan. 6-----It is reported that Eammon DeValera, in s'eek- üfUYi'JiYrs uc. VAL.nxvrv. minds worksf" • Haze» Mr. MacLean says that captains in 1861. He was a member of the city; Premier Foster; Hon. Dr. E. A

ing re-election to the presidency, will do so with a cabinet of his own . „ , J.Vl--,_ . . . ■ - ------ most famUlar with ice conditions say Georgetown University -cuity. . Smith, chairman of the electricy «y--*»a.iwth»thëwould i p Ç DDFMC CIV n flfi ç ï?2Jü?&2s.,%sh:
f °“eJ himsclr for re-election. HI I II II lilll ||L|||L ijH I LlULrOll IÙ ,therefore proposes that the ice breaker President Garfield. He harl been asso- Campbell of Lancaster and J. M. Done

London, Jan. 6—The Dail Efreann in Dublin has decided to vote w • X " should be constructed with rails, and of dated with Holy Cross College for more van of Simonds, and J. King Kelle}
. %Jomorrow on the ratification of the Anglo-Irish treaty, says a Central 001111011 ÎHTTO HAT Al* If If II > desl«n that would permit It being than fifty years although he had nut been county secretary.

News despatch from Dublin this afternoon I III INI 'll Hi!T T I \ Mil I |K MAl II | used as a substitute for the present car actively engaged In teacniig preaching Mr. Foss said, that the eommissioi
l „ .7 afternoon. I il II 11)11 ill Ivll Fill (111 I III V Ml 11 I Ferry. The latter is 100 per cent effi- for about twenty years. could not undertake to contract for les

h« <Cafa<Ü#2J^Î“ . .J\--------------------------------------------------------------UUUI1UIL II1LUIU MU I ÜÇ IflLU dent, but it makes the islanders uneasy '_____~ than 10,000,000 k. w. h„ and the premie
PuMtn’ J-' e£or,ts, of. ‘hél IIO ill I 11 hior *■ . ,2i_________ ______ to see that there is nothing to take its DEMONSTRATIONS !sald ‘hat the sinking fund Charges an

peace committee of the Dial to bring HI 11 III I III Mill --------- — AO iflFfHnilir place in case of trouble. . some ot the charges for replacement am
, Fh* IlU nLLInllUL Cannes Jan 6 — Premier Briand at A X |ulr I III JNr E' J' McMurray. member tor North ARE PROPOSED upkeep might be cancelled for the firsto pK' s«dJL t^ l7nL nl-LinHUL elevtn oy^k this morn^g formerîy con- f») IIILUIÜIIIL Winnipeg, U here together with St G. --------- ; few years if dreumstances allowed it.

p °n a W H rn Alii if* measures for the economic restoration of . ’ rar say® that h® 18 ln P?aw? on pri‘ Couftcil Considers Unem- ’"AÎ*!? ,Lla?tu^1 Musquash. The premieP The Dail members as they came from 11 I II I HlrillUL Europe. r Doctors Answer Questions ^ate b“sln=88. Another Liberal member -, replied that the MusquasH was develop®

waT di- AT TUC nOrOTMT o7Tht1enCa^ShYachtnClub.r’and Relative to Fse of Whiskey j ^on. John E. sincldr, mhiUter with- t P oymen a er- j notSt John alo°ne; f^-therm^re'n waAT THE PRESENT^., JiESHSra
fte o^“ng8f^^y«terdCay?adItrwaI * ' -------------- Minister J^par for Belgium ; premier sidans in^’niiMUCn stato representing all Mr. ®nciair, ^ wl« «J de^Ltretfons^pa^X tte "t- \ mayorTs kdl^f ”h’^dd
itimated to the cmrespondent that this „ , „ . . , ^ Bonoml, for Italy and Baron Hayashl, sections of the eountry replyipg. tp a be Ottawa unW a UtUe before streets of Montreal, was advocated at a ^ J - i ? “uld

- plan had been rejected by Mr. De Val- Prospect of British Guarantee ' for Japan. questionnaire M*t mit by the Journal the opening of the session. meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun- X, than ™ «!" / ?» *he ?,t;
—, . ,   , They are accompanied by distinguished of the American Medical Association, as- 1 ' 1 hi last night Mr Lvnch said that other than on the basis of capital cost oDan McÇarthy said the whipaton both Aid France if Attacked, staffs of aides and experts including s«-t that they W not regard beer and iHn nni/rV ODCAI/O about $I2A had been expended here in Premier, Sald tbaI ‘bs
sides had been instructed to tiy to bring TTrvlpr rprtn.'n CnnHitinnc L?ViS ^"S“ter u »'£°e aSJ,eCeS/^Lt2l,er^,e!itiC TJ}£ , IV K I .11 II r I ald of the unemployed against $700,000 approximate, but tha

SUSS* *° * Cl"“ “ CondlUOM. UUIL.I OrCrtlXO or gl.en In TotodIo. £.S“„û",hï, füTÆ »“ -

nu T|ir Pm|iT|nu ask minister to . 3*,iÆiïü
ssUn lilt OllUAIlUN name chairman:
of the bouse,” .France açfi Great Britain It is said on calling of an international economic Mrajtcd from crt^i#m>nt ot the pm- . _ ~ ... ^ considération should be given to the fac

.’good antSorfty, but has held out the conference, to be ^nerthrtpated in by hibition laws and .-about three-fifths -------------- Getting Arbitration Board On that building was done at peak nrtoes.
<-Feaee Committee. prospect of a sufficient guarantee to aid Germany and Russia. favored restrictions to prescribing ___ , „ °_r ,, . -- Tp the mayor, Dr: Smith said if tb
* Dublin, Jan. 8—The Dail Eireann re- France If she is again attacked, as to I The conference was In session slightly whiskey, beer and wine. « HlS Une Idea IS Interest OI Loal W ages Matter in JN OVa Çjty contracted for 10,000.000 kwh, am

assembled in private session this morn-,1914, under certain conditions more than two hours. It adjourned at In the nineteen states, 6,797 physicians C—««» ea j " *4 wanted more, on twelve monthi
ing tq hear the report of a self-const!- These are, is it said, that France co- 1.16 o’clock after having appointed two replied they did not consider whiskey oporu omua. | notice, the amount could be increased t,
tuted “peace committee" whose efforts operate with Great Britain in the econ- commissions, one on' reparations and the a necessity therapeutic agent ln the ■ --------- I 21,000,000. He said development wouli
to bring the supporters and opponents 0mic restoration of Europe and consent other on the economic situ*tion. practice of medicine, and 6519 asserted I Halifax, N. S, Jan. 6—Hon. J. Mur- j be carried on at Lepreau.
of the Irish peace treaty into some fprm to modifications in the reparation- pay- Both commissions were called to meet they had found it of value. Beer ai a "Well ' Satisfied With Our dock, minister of labor, will be asked to J"T- Ross 8a|d that the city required 
of agreement are regarded as the most ments by Germany on the basis of the at three p. m. . therapeutic agency was supported hy i u tun n jm appoint a chairman for the board of 'e™,n. number of kwh every day un
hopeful factor in the troubled situation, suggestions made in the recent London Paris, Jan. 6. — Disappointed at. the 2,668 physicians and opposed by 9,982. Rules and II All Fulled lO- arbitration which will consider the wage and he would like to go int.
The outcome, of the committee’s work conferences, of a half billion gold marks failure of the supreme council td invite | ----- iretiher Difficulties Would between the^coal companies Jne matter of hydraulics with the
last night was a closely guarded secret i„ cash and a billion gold marks, in kind, him to Cannes, Dr. Walter Rathenau, CUT WAGES ON 1 gCtner UlmCUlIieS O of the British Empire Steel Corporation -5 on'
but the best opinion was that its report instead of two billion marks in cash. Germany’s economic negotiators, who TWF *sT"R A M'sT-TTP's be Solved-----Denies Salary 2,n? tbe ™ln£,r® emPloyed in their mines. J"- fh"f\S.al? th9,^ak,se"3, W°?h
to the Dali would not be unfavorable. i ■ ■ ■■8 ■■■< » —» has been in consultation with reparation * Xiü w X HAJVioxxlx O • Col. W. E. Thoifipson of Halifax is re- ^e.r w*1^n *‘ie *ow wate!

Whether its recommendations prove pi/ ®A| nimrt officials here, will leave for Berlin this New York Jan 6.—Wage reductions Report. ' presentative of the companies, and James Period would be less than two months,
acceptable to the leaders of the opposing L Y Vlll MiLDv afternoon. He had caused the Allied nf flfiLn ner’reht. and unXds will be F Ling, mayor of New Waterford, of the Jhe mayor said that one of thf Jiffifactions was another matter. It is rA-.ll II I III n.A governments to be informed that he was “f.t Tro Tff“t Immedi.Wv hv the -------------- miners. ; culti« here was that the place was fto
taken for granted that acceptance of the LA UULUILIlU prepared to go to Cannes to place before American Steamship Owners’ Ass-via- (Canadian Press) TYY /WRITD À T DClDT i company^upntiing^ureenf ®lready °n< -
treaty is the sine quo non of Arthur .. ... the council the figures on the cash pay- i tion, so Winthrop Marvin, general man- Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6—A. W. Covey, TO COMBAT PORT jjr Ros, asked8if s^m, of th.
Griffith, Michael Colhns and their party PI nrlj Mil FI flfllj ment% Germany was able to make and aeer announced after a meeting yester- president of the M- B. of the A. A. U. of LTTTPONT TUTCPf^W A MTQ charges could not hr held off for »
of treaty advocates, and that major con- \\ h h K l||U Mill IK the dates upon which the payments day. C„ made the following statement today: iiUKUJN MibKGriAN I 6 ^“arges could not be held off for a fev
cessions must come from De, Valera's ULLLI Ull I LUUIl could be made. So sure was he that he Wages of officers, he said, would be “I am well satisfied with the amateur --------- hydro project * ™ t,ntari<

to be would receive an invitation to proceed cut fifteen per cent, with higher re- rules that are at present in force in. the Carnifl "Retailers tr> Form an Councillor O’Brien said heto Cannes that he reserved rooms there, ductions for some other classes* of cm- maritime, provinces The English rules *>a™la KetaUerS tO Jj OFID RD theC“„n of thé î.ptau developmen
ployes. These cuts were necessary, he are all right but they were framed to Association----- Keen Eye Oil tp the power developed at Musquasl
added, to meet competition with foreign cover a situation which in the opinion of t. T . , would cut down the overhead and there
vessels. experts would not be suitable to the the Border Line. , fore reduce the cost to the city.

It was pointed out that there was r.e peculiar requisites of the maritimes. With   | Mr. Foss said that the power would hi
wage agreement- now existing with 1he ?ve,r/°"£ P"U,."8 together, things which Sarnlaj Qnt, Jan. 6 — Sarnia grocers furnished at cost and the figures would
ocean boatmen’s unions and the steam- l°°k difficult at present wou e oun an^ retail merchants are planning to be adjusted from year to year.
ship owners’ association. t0 i.i • , form a retail merchants’ association. One To Mr. Bullock, Mr. Ross said that ai

“With regard to the criticism that has of th chlef issues will be a battle against the cost of 1.2 cents a kwh" the citj
been directed at me over the present Port Huron merchants who are adver- could compete with the N. B. Power Ca
situation that has arisen over the sits- Rising In Sarnia announcing they will and eventually put them out of business 
pension of thirteen Nova Scotia athletes, takeBCanadian m at par. The local He thought that this figure was based o,
1 may say that there was no di cr min- merchants wU1 mak' an effort to have the commission’s cost prices. The rati 
aH^n. 8 own" e c aIffS agalnst tJc the customs law observed here to the here was about ten times that on th<
athletes w re w?r" , J a an w last letter, and it is expected that a wo- Niagara development, but the two could
claimed to know what he was swearing m(m cust’„m, officer Cill be stationed not be compared, as ihey were of differ
to and on the evidence given me I had h the near future. fnt types.
no alternative but to act as I did ----------------—f The premier asked if the prices offered

I would like to have it made public « t^nt z*' a to ti,. •/. * qi v ji j _ .that there is no truth in. the statement VOLCANO IS : favor*Hv
that has been made to the effect that I CROYXZT TMF AND the Ontario hvdrn rnnfmic«|Pn ntS undc
am drawing down a good fat salary for GKUWL1JNG AND the^Ontano hydro commission.
by position. There is absolutely noth- PEOPLE FLEE here w” different as the N^B^Com
Ing in it for me except trouble. I no not ... , A i ’ \get a cent, and the statement that I do, Mexico City, Jan. 6. — The volcano 1 ' Smltv,P?7^y »t ‘p™86 pr0po,r7°n
is a lie, pure and simple. I am perfectly Popacatopetl again began to show- serf- £plltb sa!d *he «Eugenia develop
honest in my endeavor to help amateur ous signs of activity yesterday. At four "J*”* was purely storage and the rati
sport and any action I take is always an o’clock an explosion was heard within 1 ?ht y h gh th th t offeTed 91
attempt to make it as clean and healthy the crater, and a great smoke column Jonn-
as possible. arose. | Reduction of Cost.

“I would like to ask amateurs of this 
province to consider the magnitude of 
the task with which I am confronted. I 
sincerely hope that the action taken at 
last night’s meeting here will result in 
the settling of the present dispute and 
give satisfaction to all concerned.”

YOUTH ON FARM
TAKES HIS LIFE

!| < Was in Trouble for Breaking 
Calf’s Leg and Putting Out 
Horse’s Eye. ■

•k \

* ference at City Hall.>

SENSATION IN IRISH MATTERS; NEW DAIL 
MINISTRY TO FOLLOW*►

!

:-:s mNews Comes at End of Fruitless Morning’s Effort 
of Peace Committee to Bring Factions Into Har
mony—Likely to Seek Re-election at Head of 
Cabinet of Anti-Treaty Men.
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side if an accommodation 
reached.

According to the Irish Independent’s , .
political correspondent, the committee Effort 111 Montreal to Secure
STS’ïnrÆrÆï’S: Beds and Blanket, from the

proposals. This authority presumes that i 
. the committee is trying to get both sides * 
to agree that whether the treaty is ac
cepted or rejected, each will abide by ! „
the verdict and close the ranks, avoid- Ottawa, Jan. 6. Two representntms 
ing disorganization . and national chaos. ***e Montreal Unemployed Lx-Fignt- 

The political correspondent of the ‘"8 Men’s Association met Hon James XT n . a
Freemans Journal say? it is surmised Murdock, minister ,f labor, and Hon. Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6. - Robert

tM?VthrrC°mm‘ttee’S P*»n jtbrd»vUPOn day ,ranendean!orCrto geTbedrlnd" two fellp’w prisoners’at theltate prison Riley’. afed ..betWe*n and ,6ixty
Michael Collins appeal to the treaty op- bankets from the militia Apartment for late yesterday, fatally wounding John years is in jail awaiting trial on a charge
ponents to allow the new government fhe ôf MeiîSeaT ! R- Arsenti and cutting a gash in .he “ which two girls, aged seven and nine
to come into existence, reminding them xh“^^fation is harboring 360 un- sh°ulder of Dominio Toscano. He was years, are named,
that they would thus not be committed A?e association is naroormg oou un locked un All I
to It. acceptance, being free to act as employed single men in the Canadian rerving fe se^te^ces for mur- Pbeltx
its censor, and as free to oppose it Consolidated Rubber Company building, ̂ .ee were serving life sentences tor mur _____
should it fall short of the nation’s needs. in Montreal, and supplies them with ,ph stabbing was done with a shoe

liri„ „„„ „ «l _________ meals, but they have no place to sleep . 7, staomng was aone witn a snot
One can only hope, the correspon- . . ’ , - ' oak knife which Valardi had secreted in his

dent adds, “that formation of the com- . , , ' . -under th- nc clothing while working in the prisonmittee will not in any way foster the cmarr!ed ,veterans are ^-under the as- ghoe s(fop
belief that unity exists among the lead- ‘Ti,? 10n ® 0„ x- . _ ' . Arzenti died before he could be taken
ers and that the public discussions are r. f.® representatives are Major A. to the pr|son hospital. Toscano’s woiind
so much camouflage. A number ofpeo- £”a"es and £ ' Wood. Mr. Wood, he- wfts not considered serious. Toscano told
pie apparently hold this astounding representing the association is also ison offtcials that he knew no reason
theory. The crisis is real, danger, is representing Mayor Martin of Montreal. for the attack. , Inuea oy aul*-
imminent and the nation must remain Another meeting will be held today. ------------------------ --------------- only of <ti» Di-

"X‘z regulation of " APTIflW APAIMQT zrSmLS:“S “,,t SSÏi INSURANCE AGENTS Hu NUIl HUHIIlOl

^r«d»bth;;%S‘S-<t,»r*oThE Ontario Action Would Elim- TUf FY-KAISFR s,n-^.-Th,
,n*te Many Now Licensed L Ln l'nIULI11 rî.dXS""SSWANT ARMORY

it safer not to count too much on a to Write Policies. -------------- . Iland with diminished intensity, and the pv-\p UfjMFT FSS WHO
AChÂTongf other8 speculations is one that anrea^nis^nVbL^‘that" Widow of His Suicide Son is 7T&&SZ?» W HAVE NO WORK

' "^^^‘oT’DoTmeto^No'tVcom! enred T.HA Demanding Means of £ub- Tna modërrtely "o“ in The Tower *iake Toronto, Jan. 6_A request for the
production of Document No. 4, a com ensed to write Insurance was decided . ° T use of the Toronto armory to shelter
promise between the treaty and'the so- upon n principle yesterday by a special SlstenCC. Forecasts— homeless unemployed men was wired to
called Document No 3, embodying Mr. committee of the legislature appointed Berlin Jan g _ prillcess Joachlm ^«recasts Hon. George P. Graham, minister of
De Valera’s alternative proposals. In to consider proposed revision of the ln-1 „ »V . „ ?, rair an militia last niirht bv Dominion Secretary
this case it is suggested that the new suranee act. This means that power Prussla>, widow of the former German Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and . Marc.f nf the G A U V foL
proposal would be submitted to the Brit- will be given to the department of hi- <,,.‘peror syoungest son, who committed northwest winds; fair and colder to- , c’onfèrence on the unemploy-
ish government, and if Lloyd George surancc to put an end to a system 0f;sulc,de. .^O, >8. bringing action „lght and on Saturday. mënt situation Tttonded by thë provln-
then adhered to his declaration that the camouflaged rebating under which many aSa.mst w lliam Hohenzollern for a } Gulf and North Shore — Fair and . , bi^et aa(] representatives of the 

___ _ ].„»----- a th. .nlv i„,„« i.=„. i,„„ „xi. »___ .I maintenance allowance on the ground , nnite enld innio-ht and on Sa»„rH«v municl^llties and the G A U V

»,

LIFER” COMMITSu

Militia Department.

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST
A MAN IN FREDERICTONJk

«off
PlwiUnstid

REPORT
The inhabitants of villages near the .. ,base of. the mountain became panic- ! The premier said the elimination oi

Stricken àhd fled toward the large towns. cfrtain £xed chaJ8es would depend ot
circumstances. 1 he sinking fund niigld 

i be allowed to stand for n few years. Ht 
said that? the original intention of tb* 
government was to deliver cheapei 
power and light for the people of St

THE ATLANTIC John city and co“‘y-.yie ,?aid th'government would deal as liberally as H 
Hamburg, Jan. 6—The Hamburg-Am- possibly could with the city, 

erican line and the American Ship and

BUY SIX VESSELS 
FOR SERVICE ON

The mayor said that in cold figures i1 
Commerce Corporation have purchased would cost the city twelve per cent, on 
from the Royal Holland Lloyd Une the $2,000,000, according to the figures pre
steamers Hollandia, Frisia, Llmburgia SCnted to the city.
and Brabantla, which will engage in the Dr Smith said "this was only If tin 
passenger service between Hamburg and citv t'ook thc wholc pr(xilict of tl,e dv 
New York, and also the steamers velopme„t. He said the figures quoted 
Deutschland and Albert Ballin, now in were the outside figure; any change in

them would be a reduction.
Dr. Frink said four-fifths of the peopit 

were Interested in light rather, than 
power. He asked how much better of! 
these people would be under the hydro 
proposition than they are at present.

Mr. Ross said that depended much on
PERJURY CHARGE consumption. The cost of the power

London, Jan. 6. — The British home txt t Tz~»T TOD f' A C"C "'as often a very small pmnnrt;-,, ..f H--
secretary today issued in the form of a LN LiyUvJK total cost. He said the mort the people
government paper the report ..on which Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 6—Following the used, the cheaper the cost per unit.
Sir Edgar Speyer’s naturalization was confiscation of liquor still outfits in the The premier said that the object of 
recently revoked. county of Lambton recently, it' was an- the rental charge by the government was

Among the allegations Contained in ! nounced last night that a charge of not for the purpose of making a profit,
the report are a loan of $5,000 to a man bribery and perjury would be laid but rather tp provide for further dcvel- 
named Ware for the benefit of the now against a county constable, a witness in opmènt. He said If the city did not take 
non-existent Boston Journal, details of court proceedings. the whole of the Musquash development,
Sir Edgar’s association with Carl Muck, According to an announcement by it would he required to pay only a pro- 
former conductor of the Boston ; local authorities two brothers named portion of thc cost.
Symphony Orchestra, and with John j Rollings have asked that proceedings be Dr. Frink said if the city went into 

: Koren; Sir Roger’s trafficking end j taken against a member of the county competition with the power v ue V 
communicatlon with enemy subjects, force. It is alleged that the constable the company would tear up its street 
and his evasion of the British censor- was given a bribe and then committed car rails and have lots of nower to sell.

perjury.

course of construction.
The Hollandia and Frisia will fly the 

German flag and the Limburgia and 
Brabantla the American flag, although 
the foûr steamers will operate under one 
management.

treaty was Epgland’s last word, the only large corporations have been able to get} maintenance^allowance on the^ ground , quite cold tonight, and on Saturday, 
ossible outcome would .be a plebiscite, insurance placed without going to re- * ”” ” " * " " ’ "

i gular agents, and thus saving commls-
that her Aiarriage contract, concluded in I Toronto, Jan. 6—Temperatures 
accordance with the laws of the Hohen- Prince Rupert .... 34 
zollerns, entitles her to the means of sub- Victoria 
sistence. Kamloops

The case was begun' before a Berlin C algary
court yesterday. Edmonton

The hearing was adjourned to permit Prince Albert ....*18 
of an attempt to compromise. Winnipeg

White River 
\ Sault Ste. Marie .. 4

pOSSlDIC UUV-V...TC w
Impatient at Delay.

Meanwhile sharp expressions of ini- sions.
•patience at the delay of the Dail in : The committee, however, is not pre- 
getting its business finished is heard In p*ed to go so far as was advocated by 
some quarters. j some insurance men on Wednesday when

Thus the Irish Independent, comment- ’ the elimination of part time men in all 
ing upon the proceedings, says:— I the larger centres was proposed. It is

“A point for the deputies to remem- realized that there is a legitimate field 
b r is that Ireland consists of 4,400,000 for the part time insurance agents, and 
Inhabitants, and that their wishes have no move will be made to refuse them 
already been indicated and should be licenses, provided they are bona fide 

into account. The fortunes and agents.

40 30 WHY NATURALIZATION OF
SPEYER WAS "REVOKED

:36 44 86
12 28 10
26 34 6
18 18 4
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Turks and Ukranlans Sign.

Constantinople, Jan, 6—A treaty of Toronto 
frlertdship between the Turkish Nation- Kingston 
alists and Ukrainians was signed Mon- Ottawa

Montreal

! 12 4
25 87 24
20 , 42 20

40
liberties of these people are involved.

“If the treaty is ratified by a small . University Has Fire Visit,
majority and the opposition pursues an : Buffalo, Jan, 6—Townsend Hall, Uni
active campaign against it, how can an versity of Buffalo, was partly destroyed 

•effective provisional government he by fire yesterday, causing a loss of $25,- 
Tirmed? If the treaty is rejected, we see 000. Five hundred students are tempor- 

1 tContinued on page 2, sixth column) arilv without class rooms.

day at Angora. 88
20--------------- - a— ---------------- 'Quebec

Premier King has been invited to ad- I St. John, N. B. .. 30 
dress the annual meeting of the Eastern Halifax 
Ontario and Ottawa district branch of St. John’s Nfld .. 40
the Retail Merchants’ Association in Detroit ...................  ™
Kingston on January 17 and 18.
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(Continued on page 2, fifth column)shipNew York 5036
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